LEADING HIGH-PERFORMANCE CULTURE | Program

Topics
The Leading High-Performance Culture program curriculum covers the following topics:

- **Topic 1** | Leading & Leveraging Culture
- **Topic 2** | Tower Building: Creating the Vision and Cultural Context Needed for Strategic Success
- **Topic 3** | Leadership Styles & Adaptive Cultures
- **Topic 4** | Your Leadership Style: What You Think it is, What Others Think, and What it all Means
- **Topic 5** | Your Company Culture & Interpreting Your Survey Results
- **Topic 6** | Culture as a Strategy Execution Tool
- **Topic 7** | Organizational Canvas
- **Topic 8** | Developing a Performance Based Culture
- **Topic 9** | Taking Action and Getting Traction

Visit the program page at: https://executive.berkeley.edu/programs/leading-high-performance-culture